
New models have been added to the Bush Hog rotary tiller
line.

Bush Hog adds rotary tillers
CARLISLE Bush Hog, Selma,

Al., has announced the addition of
three sizesof rotary tillers for 1984.
These models will supplement the
RTL model introduced in 1983. The
RTL is available in widths from
32” thru 60” for tractors to 30 HP.

New models include: RTM for 30
- 50 HP; 52” and 60” widths; RTH

for 40 - 70 HP, 60”, 72”, and 80”;
RTX for 70 - 100 HP, 80”, 88”, and
96” widths. These new models
feature all gear drive, Cat. 1 hitch
and slip clutch as standard
equipment. Depth of cut is ad-
justable to 8” with positive locking
skid shoes.

Distributor named
EASTON, Md. Distributors

Processing, Inc. of Porterville,
Cal. has announced the ap-
pointment of Papillon Agricultural
Products, Inc., of Easton, Md. as
distributor tor Micro-Aid sar-
saponin.

Papillon will be responsible for
coordinating research and
development projects as well as
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marketing Micro-Aid in 13 Nor-
theastern states and Canada.

Micro-Aid is a biologically ac-
tive, naturally occurring steroid.

An additional benefit of Micro-
Aid is that it inhibits the break-
down of uric acid in manure,
reducing significantly the
production of atmospheric am-
monia when animals are in total
confinement.
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Chain Saw Sharpening Days!
Bring your saw in for Sharp Savings.

HOUSTON RUN SALES & SERVICE
AMOS L. STOLTZFUS

HUSQVARNA & POULAN CHAIN SAWS
HONDA MOTORS

Box 67 - Hensel Rd. Kinzers, PA 17535
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COLDWATER, Oh. - New Idea
has announced plans to market a
new line of singleand double frame
planters.

The double frame model consists
of two 7-inch steel box beam tool
bars that provide the weight and
strength required to carry large
volume fertilizer hoppers or tanks,
conservation tillage tools and
extra row units...all on the same
machine and all for use at the
same time. Available in 4,6, and 8
row models, these planters feature
dual vertically mounted tran-
smissions that provide convenient
control of population settings. The
transmission will not interfere
with the attachment of row
spacings as narrow as 15 inches.
Optional pusher row units provide
row spacings as narrow as 7%
inches.

The new single frame models are
available asfully mounted (8-point
hitch) modelsand trailing planters
in 4-row narrow, 4-row wide, 6-row
narrow, 6-row wide and 8-row
narrow sizes.

All of the new models feature
Kinze plateless planting units for
extremely accurate seed
placement.
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New Idea unveils planters

Neth is promoted

ThomasA. Neth

Double frame planter from New idea features durable
construction with two 7-inch steel box beam tool bars.

OAKDALE - Best Feeds & minor in Pre-Vet from the College
Farm Supplies, Inc. has an- of Agriculture at Penn State,
nounced the promotion of Thomas *

A. Neth to National Sales Manager
for the entire line of pet foods
manufactured and marketed
under the Joy label.

Neth, who has been with the
company for six years as a sales
representative in the Grocery
Division, Grocery Key Account
Executive, and Sales Director, will
direct all sales personnel for both
the Professional and Grocery
Divisions.

He has a Bachelor of Science
degree in animal husbandry with a


